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Date: June 1, 1863
Description: John Sheahan on skirmish with Rebels

   Warrenton Junction
                     June 1st 1863
  My dear Father and Mother
         I have just received
a letter from you and you
may feel assured that it
was most welcome.  of 
course you have heard
how the rebs made a dash
in here and burned a
train of cars, and captured
our mail but they did not
make much out of the operatin
for in less than 15 minutes
after they done it our cavalry
was upon them and took 
all their artillery and a
lot of prisoners and recaptured
the mail so that is thre



reason why I did not
get your letter before this
I would give a good deal
if you could come out
here to see this place where
we are encamped such
large farms and everything
so nice if I had the least
idea  of ever buying a farm
I should choose one here
in preferrence to any other 
places I have been in
the state.  it is a very
fine country down near 
Richmond but then it is
so far away from the
north that I rather think
I should as lives live here
and a little rather if any
thing for here it is only
a short distance to
the city of Washington



and of course it
would be a great advantage
to have a farm near such
a city where a ready market
could be found for anything 
that one should choose 
to raise, we are having
very pleasant weather
indeed just now and every
thing looks gay, clover is
up to the horse’s belly
in the fields our horses
look finely now for they
have 
^ plenty to eat, I have got
the best horse in the Co
so most all the boys say
he is a bully looking fellow
and he will jump over
three rails as quick a
flash for that reason 
he makes a good cavalry
horse for when we



are on the march our
horses have a great deal
of jumping to do - that is
in the most of our marches
so if a fellow has a good
jumper he is all right.
I should like to come
home about this time and 
see some of the folks
in Dennysville, it is now
nearly a year since I
parted with you at the hotel
at home and what an eventful
year it has been to me  I have
escaped the bullets of the enemy
and the many diseases that
are found lurking in every Camp
I cannot say that I regret the step
that I took when I enlisted, my regret
is that I did not do it sooner
I have firm faith that our army
will yet be victorious and that
William and I will both return
home with the blessed assurance
that we have both helped to secure
an honorable peace
            Your Son   J P S


